CALLS FOR
160
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER: REYNOLDS
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WRITTEN

17

TRAFFIC STOPS

9

BAKER ACTS

DATE: 7/20/18

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-67547

16th Rd W

18-67568

Violation of
InjunctionStalking
Medical

18-67623

Agg Battery

Old Kings Rd
(Bulow Plantation)

18-67546

Death

Hembury Ln

18-67599

Disturbance
Physical

Old Kings Rd N
(Italian American
Club)

18-67575

Burglary
Conveyance

Avocado Blvd

S1 called his wife and had a conversation with her in violation of a
Injunction Against Stalking (Case #2018 DR 000557). A charging
affidavit was completed and forwarded to SAO for review.
Law Enforcement and paramedics found the male on the trail, who
suffered a neck injury after riding down a steep hill. Colbert Lane
was temporarily shut down for fireflight and the male was
transported to Halifax.
S1 was arrested after he attempted to hit a 71 year old male with a
guitar, and did hit another man in the head with a guitar, causing
the male to receive 16 stitches. S1 was transported to the inmate
facility without incident.
O1 was located deceased in her house by a neighbor, doctor was
contacted but he is currently on vacation. No foul play suspect.
Units responded to the Italian American Club in regards to a
physical disturbance where Joseph S1 allegedly pushed V1. S1 and
V1 had a verbal altercation outside which turned physical when V1
attempted to remove S1 from the property which cause S1 to push
V1 with “great force” causing him to fall backward. V1 was
transported to FHF with hip and knee injuries. S1 left prior to LE
arrival and transported himself to FHF and charges are being
forwarded to SAO reference S1 and V2 battery and further
investigation will be conducted reference S1 and V1 battery
allegations.
Forced entry into trailer. 2 bicycles stolen between 7/17 and 7/20.
Processed for latent prints with negative results. No known
suspects, no cameras in the area. No serial numbers available.

Graham Swamp
(Colbert Lane)

